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The Union County Interfaith Coordinating Council works to facilitate regular
interfaith meetings in order to make way for the building of bonds within the
interfaith community.
We respect and encourage the inclusion and welcoming of others regardless
of faith, race or disability. We strive to be proactive on social issues.

Our Goals
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To grow the network of faith-based organizations in Union County.
To encourage representatives from all faiths to join the Interfaith
Coordinated Council including those of Catholic, Protestant, Jewish,
Islamic, and other faiths.
To be engaged in:
1. Community Building within faith-based organizations and
the
general Union County population.
2. The advancement of Social Justice.
3. The intentional inclusion of others regardless of gender, faith,
race.
To be active in activities that are inclusive and community building.

Our Objectives





Sponsor regular engagement opportunities that facilitate the building
of bonds within the Union County interfaith community and their
congregations.
Strengthen the Union County religious congregations through
involvement, action and education in self-help.
Build working relationships between Union County religious
organizations and Community Access Unlimited that create
opportunities for youth and people with disabilities and their support
staff.

Potential Advantages to Joining the Interfaith Community








Develop interfaith solidarity.
Avail yourself of increased visibility within the interfaith community
and build opportunities to share educational and community events.
with the group.
Build religious membership.
Gain exposure for you and fellow congregation members to
educational opportunities regarding entitlements, housing, and other
services, including but not limited to: programs for seniors, youth,
people with physical and developmental disabilities, etc..
Create full and part time employment opportunities for congregation
members with CAU.
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Skip Winter -First Presbyterian Church Cranford
ALL THE DARKNESS IN THE WORLD CANNOT
EXTINGUISH A SINGLE CANDLE

Every month our UCICC Newsletter Team gathers to come up with an appropriate title for
our monthly newsletter. This month was no different. Pastor Carmine Pernini of Zion
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Rahway proposed the above quote which we will be using.

On November 8 and 9 I attended a conference sponsored by the Synod of the Northeast of
the Presbyterian Church (USA). The Synod of the Northeast is made up of all of the individual Presbyteries in New Jersey, New York, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maine, Vermont,
Rhode Island and New Hampshire. The title of the conference was “Come to the Table – For
Such a Time as This: Change Crisis and Opportunity.” The two primary speakers were The
Rev. Dr. Liz Theoharis, who along with The Rev. Dr. William Barber leads the Poor People’s Campaign and The Rev. Cindy Kohlmann, who is the co-moderator of the PCUSA.
I would add one word that I came away with from the conference: CHALLENGE. As people of faith, we are always being challenged to do more, even if in our own minds we do a
lot. Folks who have something, have to give a bit more. Persons who have a lot, have to
step up and give more, whether it be in their time, talents or resources. Which brings me to
Pastor Carmine’s quote which we are using for this month: “All the darkness in the world
cannot extinguish a single candle.”
All of us at the Union County Interfaith Coordinating Council and all of the members and
staff of Community Access Unlimited challenge you and the members of your individual
faith communities, within your own faith traditions, to keep that candle burning and to make
it burn brighter, not only during the month of December, but also into 2020. Faith communities need to stand together to fight all of the darkness in the world and to show everyone
that the candle can never be extinguished.
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Homeless Sabbath
December 13-15 ,2019
Fourth Annual Homeless
Sabbath Weekend

As many of you prepare for the upcoming holiday celebration in your home
and congregations, please remember the many individuals, families, and
children who do not have a home for the holidays or throughout the year.
Please give them a voice, hear them, and help them.
How Many of our Neighbors are Homeless in Union County?
On January 23, 2018, NJ Counts conducted a “snapshot” of homelessness
on that one night.
283 households (459 people) were homeless on that night
41 households (41) people were unsheltered, on the street
There was a decrease in family homelessness from 2017, by 3%
Primary factors for cause of homelessness:
Asked to leave shared residence 29.6%
Eviction 19.5%
Loss or reduction of job/income 12.5%

Homelessness Can Happen to Anyone
“I’m educated. I look just like you. I walk and talk well. But I don’t have a
roof. And I don’t have my own key,” said one of our homeless neighbors.
She became homeless when her rent became unaffordable. Her story illustrates how one crisis can cause someone’s life to spiral into homelessness.
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What can I do to help my homeless neighbors?
Donate – Union County has a full continuum of services for the homeless
provided by nonprofits. Even a small contribution can help their clients
find a place to call home;
Volunteer – all the nonprofits need volunteers to help in their work to end
homelessness. Every age, skill and talent is needed;
Participate in Homeless Persons Memorial Day Vigil – attend the vigil
and help remember our neighbors who died due to lack of housing and
supportive services;
Engage – talk to your family, your neighbors, your co-workers and elected
officials about homelessness in Union County and how we need to work
together to end homelessness. To achieve that goal, we need to change
the conversation and focus on the needs of our neighbors; and
Form a homeless ministry - Begin discussions that focus on what more
your congregation can do to end homelessness.
Homeless Persons’ Vigil
Tragically, some of our most vulnerable neighbors die on the streets each
year. On December 19, at Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church, 215 Elm
Ave., Rahway at 7 PM, a vigil will be held for those who have died in
the last year.
We remember them on the day with the least amount of daylight and the
longest night because it symbolizes the struggle of those who are homeless, and who often live out their lives on cold streets or in dangerous
abandoned buildings.
As people of faith we are all called to serve the poor, the homeless, the
sick, the hungry…
Remind us, O God, that we cannot rest fully secure in our homes each
night until all your children have a place to call home.
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Religious Services at CAU
Did you know that the CAU community is exploring religion and having worship
in a unique and innovative way?
UCICC member, Reverend Aleyah Lacey of Mount Teman A.M. E. Church on Saturdays gathers members of CAU’s (Community Access Unlimited) DD Community
and TOP youth to explore faith and worship. You are invited to share your faith and
talents at these interfaith services. Services are held on Saturdays at 11 am and 1 pm
and are for an hour long. If you have a positive inspirational message, would like to
provide worship, and have a willing heart to serve please consider being a blessing at
these interfaith services.
Rev. Aleyah Lacey pictured left

Our objectives are:
1. To provide a safe space for our members to worship God
2. To foster spiritual growth through the diverse understandings of God
3. To build up the community in faith, hope, and love

If you would like to volunteer in this amazing ministerial opportunity or find out more, please contact
Union County Interfaith Coordinating Council at UCInterfaith@caunj.org
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Santa Isabel Lutheran Ministry to Immigrants

This ministry began when I went to the Lutheran vigils at the Elizabeth Detention Center and
different persons were talking about what happens inside while we were outside. I remember
thinking, and how do we know what really happens inside?
That was nine years ago, and Santa Isabel Lutheran Church has been doing ministry at the detention center ever since. This ministry is not about conversion or about being the one and true
church. This ministry is about love, hope, and presence. This is accompaniment with those human beings which freedom has been taken away. We worship, pray, study, and learn from one
another being part of the great family of God no matter of race, religion, country, sexual preference, or any other matter that could divide us.

I do not bring God to them, God is already there working in their midst. We are brothers and sisters that gather to reflect how God has been presence and did we felt his presence in our midst.
The message is “We are with you.” Who are we? These are the persons that represent the “we”:
pastor, congregation, seminary professors and students, the whole Church, and the members of
community.
The people in detention also need to see and hear that not only the local pastor is praying and
supporting them but that the whole church is also with them. The photograph is from December
2018 when we brought a Puerto Rican Parranda. The Parranda at the Elizabeth Detention Center followed the Puerto Rican tradition. We gathered not in a porch but in a Conference room
with guitar and Cuatro Puertorriqueño (instrument on the right side of the photograph) to practice and began the Parranda to the dorms where we surprised the men and women (separate
dorms) with “Feliz Navidad/I want to wish you a Merry Christmas” and other songs. They were
awakened not because they were sleeping but because their faces lit up with the joy of the music
and the friends who came to their temporary residences. As in the Puerto Rican tradition we
went dorm by dorm and even sang a request in the second dorm for “Burrito Sabanero” a song
that we sing but learned that is originally from Venezuela. People sang, clapped their hands, and
even high fives were shared. The week after the Parranda they were still expressing the joy felt
during that time together. This is part of what we do to bring our presence, hope, and love.
God bless you,

Rev. Ramon Collazo
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CAU Provides Support To Homeless Youth
November is National Runaway Prevention Month. According to a study from the University of Chicago, one in
10 youth between the ages of 13 and 17 experience homelessness each year. That’s an estimated 4.2 million youth.
Running away from home decreases the likelihood that
youth will graduate from high school, and homeless
youth are at high risk for involvement in the criminal justice system.
Community Access Unlimited works to halt the cycle of
homelessness and operates a shelter in Union County.
The Runaway and Homeless Youth Shelter is one of the
many services provided by the Transitional Opportunities
Program (TOP). The shelter is funded by a variety of resources for flexibility in accommodating at
risk youth in Union County and across New Jersey.
“Runaway youth from all over the state can access the shelter, and even those from outside the
state can be eligible,” said Marshall Christie, assistant executive director of youth services. “We
work with them and whatever resources are necessary to make a path forward.”
The shelter provides short-term emergency/respite care for youth that are referred by law enforcement, schools, social services, family and friends, or those who refer themselves. Services include
24-hour assistance for youth ages 13-17, food, clothing and medical attention, educational and employment assistance, advocacy and support with the Division of Child Protection and Permanency,
family reunification and linkage to transitional and permanent housing options.
CAU is expanding its youth shelter program through the federal Transitional Living Program
(TLP) to now serve young males, as well as females aged 16-22.
TLP services follow a positive youth development approach that offers safety, a sense of belonging, opportunity, independence, and close interpersonal relationships.
CAU outreach workers are bilingual and distribute materials in both English and Spanish. Staff
meet homeless youth on the streets, around
schools and at other places they congregate.
TLP offers life skills training, including money
management, budgeting, education, use of credit,
interpersonal skills, job attainment and mental
and physical health care. It complements the
CAU Basic Center Program, which has operated
for 8 years to provide immediate housing and
personal counseling needs to homeless youth.
TLP assists members in planning for selfsufficient living and provides follow-up support.
Additional info about the TOP program can be found at www.caunj.org
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Union County Homeless Services Resource Information
Prevention Services & Rapid Re-Housing (rent/mortgage/security/utility assistance)
Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of Newark- 505 South Ave East, Cranford, NJ
07016, (908)497-3900, M-F 9-4:30pm
Elizabeth Coalition- 118 Division Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07201, (908)355-2060 x 0, M/T/Th/
F 9-12 and 1-5pm W 1-5pm
Plainfield Action Services- 510 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield, NJ 07060, (908)753-3519, M
-F 9-5 pm
PROCEED, Inc. – 1126 Dickinson Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07201, (908)351-7727, M-F 8:304:30pm
Salvation Army/Elizabeth- 1018 E. Grand Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07201, (908)352-2886,
Open 24 hours/7 days
Urban League of Union County- 288 North Broad Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07208, (908)3517200, M-F 9-5 pm
Family Promise- 402 Union Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ 07208, (908)289-7300, M-F 9-5 pm
Emergency Shelters
Elizabeth Coalition- 118 Division Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07201, ((908)355-2060 x 0, M/T/
Th/F 9-12 and 1-5pm W 1-5pm
Family Promise- 402 Union Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ 07208, (908)289-7300, M-F 9-5 pm
FISH Hospitality Program, Inc.- P.O. Box 5440, Plainfield, NJ 07061, (908)968-5857, MF 9-5 pm
Plainfield Area YMCA- 518 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield, NJ 07060, (908)756-6060, Open
24 hours/7 days
YMCA of Eastern Union County- 135 Madison Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ 07201, (908)3559622, Open 24 hours/ 7 days
YWCA of Eastern Union County- 1131 East Jersey Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07201, (908)3551500, M-F 9-5 pm
Transitional Housing
Community Access Unlimited- 80 West Grand Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07202, (908)354-3040,
M-F 9-5 pm
Elizabeth Coalition- 118 Division Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07201, (908)355-2060 x 0, M/T/Th/
F 9-12 and 1-5 W 1-5pm
Flynn Christian Fellowship of New Jersey- 1089-1091 East Jersey Street, Elizabeth, NJ
07201, (908)351-2265, M-F 6-6 pm
Homefirst, Inc.- 905 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield, NJ 07060, (908)753-4001, M-F 9-5 pm
PROCEED, Inc.- 1126 Dickinson Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07201, (908)351-7727, M-F 8:304:30 pm
Raphael’s Life House- 231 Court Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07206, (908)354-4750, M-F 9-5 pm
YMCA of Eastern Union County- 135 Madison Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ 07201, (908)3559622, Open 24 hours/7 days
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Permanent and Supportive Housing
Bridgeway, Inc. – 265 West Grand Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07202, (908)355-2060 x 0, M-F 94:30 pm
Community Access Unlimited- 80 West Grand Street, Elizabeth, NJ, (908)354-3040, M-F 9
-5 pm
Elizabeth Coalition- 118 Division Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07201, (908)353-4006, M/T/Th/F 9
-12 and 1-5 W 1-5pm
Faith, Bricks, & Mortar, Inc.- 164 East Front Street (Rear), Plainfield, NJ 07060, (908)756
-5774, M-F 8:30-4:30 pm
Greater Plainfield Habitat for Humanity- 315 West 7th Street, Plainfield, NJ 07060, (908)
769-5292, M-F 10-1
Homefirst, Inc.- 905 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield, NJ 07060, (908)753-4001, M-F 9-5 pm
Plainfield Area YMCA- 518 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield, NJ 07060, (908)756-6060, Open
24 hours/7 days
Volunteers of America- 205 West Milton Avenue, Rahway, NJ, (732)827-2444, M-F 9-5 pm
YMCA of Eastern Union County- 135 Madison Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ 07201, (908)3559622, Open 24 hours/ 7 days
YWCA of Eastern Union County- 1131 East Jersey Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07201, (908)3551500, M-F 9-5 pm
Food Assistance
American Red Cross- 121 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090, (908)232-7090, M-F 9-5 pm
Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of Newark- 505 South Ave East, Cranford, NJ
07016, (908)497-3900, M-F 9-4:30pm
El Centro Hispanoamericano- 525 East Front Street, Plainfield, NJ 07060, (908)753-8730,
T/Th 10-6 W 12-7 S 10-2
Elizabethport Presbyterian Center- 200 Second Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07206, (908)6592184, M-F 9-5 pm
Jefferson Park Ministries- 477 Madison Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ 07201 (908)469-9508, MTh 9-5 pm F 9-4 pm
First Baptist Church of Cranford/Elizabeth-402 Union Ave, Elizabeth, NJ 07208,(908)352
-0519, 2nd & 3rd Th 4-7pm 4th Th 10-1 pm
Liberty Baptist Church- 515-517 Court Street, Elizabeth, NJ (908)354-3362, M 10-12 pm
Salvation Army/Elizabeth- 1005 East Jersey Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07201, (908)352-7057, M
-F 9-5 pm
Saint Mary of the Assumption- 155 Washington Ave, Elizabeth, NJ (enter church basement), (908)352-5154, Last Tuesdays of the month
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Socks and Gloves Weekend
December 13-15
Kindly bring a pair of socks or gloves to worship, to be
distributed to the Homeless of Union County.
There will be a collection box at the back of the Sanctuary
next weekend.
December 21 is the Winter Solstice- the longest night of the
calendar year. On Thursday, December 19, we will remember
those who lost their lives, because they had no shelter from the
cold, at a Vigil for the Homeless, at Zion Lutheran Evangelical
Church, 215 Elm St. Rahway at 7p.m.
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JOIN OUR TEAM!
Community Access Unlimited welcomes those with a big hear t!
Due to our continuing expansion, there are a
number of full time and part time openings for those
interested in guiding people with disabilities and youth at risk who are
on the road to independence.
For those looking for part-time positions, CAU offers
available house on the weekends and overnights!
Minimum requirements are:

CAU Hosts weekly
Open Houses
Mondays from 4 PM -6 PM
Fridays from 12 PM - 2 PM
80 West Grand Street, Elizabeth, NJ
07202





Valid driver’s license
Access to vehicle daily to use for work purpose
Original High School Diploma/GED/College Degree

Experience working with individuals with developmental
disabilities and/or youth at risk are a plus! Of course
compassion for the work and a flexible schedule is also
required when providing support to our members.

Don’t forget your resume and
come prepared to fill out an application

Working at CAU is not just a job but a career! We offer
promotional opportunities for employees, competitive salaries and a
comprehensive benefits package to full time employees!

To make an appointment, please call an
HR representative at (908) 354-3040 ext
4203. If you are unable to attend the open
house, please fax resume to (908) 3540283 or email to rwright@caunj.org.

Please take the time to visit our agency website www.caunj.org for
more information and current listings.
openings. Community Access Unlimited is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

UCICC –CAU
COMMUNITY HELP LINE
DO YOU NEED HELP WITH FOOD? HOME HEALTH OR PERSONAL CARE
HOME AND PROPERTY CARE
DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO DOES?

Call CAU’s Information and Referral Office at
908-354-3040 [X 4272] for answers and resources.
CAU’s community service mission includes providing direct services to people in need as well as information on how to locate services provided by other agencies.
This month we highlight one of CAU’s services available to qualified recipients in our Union County
communities.
Free home delivered meals [6 week program; one meal per person per day] for Union County residents
who are US citizens and their families who need food and who are:
*Age 59 or younger [head of household]; *Living in low income households;
* Unable to access adequate food for themselves and their families.
* Documents and interview are required to qualify.
Contact extension 4272.
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UCICC Outreach Coordinating Team

Sidney Blanchard,
Executive Director
Community Access Unlimited
sblanchard@caunj.org

Roderick (Rod) Spearman
UCICC Interfaith Coordinator
rspearman@caunj.org

Pastor Howard A. Bryant,
UCICC Interfaith Coordinator
hbryant@caunj.org

Pastor Carmine Pernini
UCICC Interfaith Coordinator
cpernini@caunj.org

Join & Be Active
Today!
Attend monthly meetings.
Invite other community leaders to
attend our meetings and events.
 Support or host fundraising
programs to support the Record
Expungement Grant Program.
 Sign up for our mailing list.
 Share useful information about
your organization.



AH ‘Skip’ Winter
UCICC Steering
Committee Member

Michelle Mobley
CAU Director of Youth
Service Residential
mmobley@caunj.org

Rebecca Kasen

Director of Advocacy
Community Access Unlimited
rkasen@caunj.org

Contact Rod Spearman at
908-354-3040 x 4324
for more information on becoming
a member

Advertise in the UCICC Newsletter!
Have an exciting event or program happening?
Reach out and build bonds with members of the interfaith community in
Union County by advertising in this newsletter!
Please send all print-ready ads to Rod Spearman at rspearman@caunj.org
by the 13th of every month to save a space!
Union County Interfaith Coordinating Council c/o Community Access Unlimited
80 West Grand Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07202
Phone: (908) 354-3040 x4324 • Email: UCInterfaith@caunj.org

www.facebook.com/UnionCountyInterfaithCoordinatingCouncil
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Elizabeth, NJ 07202
Phone: 908-354-3040 TTY/TTD: 908-354-4629
Fax: 908-354-2665 www.caunj.org

Community Access Unlimited’s Mission: To provide community access through effective and
comprehensive support services for people with disabilities and at-risk youth, giving them the opportunity
to live independently and to lead normal and productive lives in the community.

UCICC & STEERING COMMITTEE UPCOMING
EVENTS
UCICC Steering Committee
December 5, 2019 at 10am
80 W. Grand Street
Elizabeth, NJ 07202
See Right side
UCICC Steering Committee
January 2, 2020 at 10:00am
80 W Grand St
Elizabeth NJ 07202

Homeless Person’s Memorial Day Vigil
December 19, 2019 at 7pm
Zion Lutheran Church
215 Elm Ave, Rahway, NJ 07065
Embodying MLK: A Community Organizing
Event
Date and time will be announced shortly

See Right side
UCICC Steering Committee
February 6, 2020 at 10:00am
80 W Grand St
Elizabeth NJ 07202
See Right side

NJ Youth Orchestra Performance & Event
February 8, 2020 at 11 am
80 W Grand St
Elizabeth NJ 07202

Rod Spearman
Union County Interfaith Coordinating Council
c/o Community Access Unlimited
80 West Grand Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07202
Phone: (908) 354-3040 x4324
Email: rspearman@caunj.org or UCInterfaith@caunj.org
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